You are warmly welcomed to attend the occasion of

THE 87th ANNIVERSARY MASS

HONORING

ST. LUCY of SYRACUSE

THE PATRON SAINT OF EYE DISEASES

on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2014 at 4 PM.

The Mass sponsored by its founding group, The St. Lucy Society, then organized and known as La Societa di Santa Lucia di New Orleans, in the Parish of St. John the Baptist Catholic Church.

Today's St. Lucy Society, comprised of fourth and fifth generations of its founders, continues the tradition of sponsoring the annual St. Lucy Mass at St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, located at 1139 Oretha Castle Haley Blvd. [nee DRYADES ST.], with free, secured parking in the rear of the Church.

All are invited to attend especially those who suffer from eye ailments to venerate the St. Lucy relic immediately after Mass.

Monthly Masses are said in honor of the living and deceased members of the St. Lucy Society.